Jere Mead
TO THE EDITOR: Wayne Mitzner (1) has placed a burden of proof on those who postulate a functional role for airway smooth muscle (ASM). Since I have no data, I'm ineligible for what I call the Mitzner Prize, so I have searched the remarks of the discussants for winners.
Arthur DuBois (1) claims that he et al. said it all about a half century ago, giving a Rip van Winkle flavor to the argument. But he et al. don't qualify. Surely they did important pharmacology and added some data-free physiological speculation, to the effect that ASM action compensates for pulmonary elasticity's influence on airway conductance.
They join me in the same data-free pickle. We both use ASM to optimize function in the face of lung volume change; airway conductance in their case and mucus clearance in mine. Eventually real data will make the choice, but I have spotted some potential winners in my search. Charles Irwin (1) describes some observations and includes some impressive data illustrating the importance of tonically active smooth muscle to the maintenance of airway integrity in one cat. I buy that as qualifying, but I searched further. Chun Seow (1) makes a nice plea for the usefulness of describing possible mechanisms without the rigid requirement of supporting data. He indeed makes good use of it, arguing that contraction of ASM serves to stiffen cartilage-free airways, and backs it up by referencing an article with an attractive title, "Rigidity of tracheae and bronchi during muscle contraction." Bill Ameredes (1) takes a different slant, referencing diminished mucociliary clearance and absence of cough in transplanted denervated lungs. At a glance it exemplifies ASM utility, thus sharing the prize, and at the same time rules out my proposal that airways can manage mucus clearance on their own without nerves. (Maybe the cough is the dominant feature. In its absence, the cilia may be getting their job done to no avail.) Sol Permutt (1) gets J. B. S. Haldane and Darcy Thompson into the act. I particularly like the "right size" idea of airways for optimal mucus clearance. The "wrong size" in the Mounier-Kuhn syndrome is considered "at least in part" due to a marked decrease in smooth muscle in conjunction with inefficient mucus clearance. This implies dysfunction, not no function, and shares the Mitzner prize requirement.
The remaining discussants, Panettieri and Amrani (1), rule out vestigiality of ASM with matters that are beyond muscle activity, and beyond me.
So this small group has a consensus that airway smooth muscle is useful. The problem is to get the details worked out before applied physiology falls out of sight.
